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Captain Christian Braveheart
Ist Officer SMILEY
2nd Officer Shady Sailor
Captain Crooked—not seen
Cook
[ Scene is ..PIRATE Flag flys from the mast of the Old Ship of Zion and there are sounds of
the sea playing on the sound system…… ]
Narrator

Boys & Girls, Last week we left our faithful Captain
Christian Braveheart and His loyal Crew somewhere
out in the Harbor shipwrecked/ Lost? Perhaps just
perhaps the mutiny by Captain Crooked is in trouble.
We join them now…….]

1st Officer Smiley:

[Comes up onto the boat from the back door area]
Captain Braveheart !!
Captain Braveheart !!
OH ! He must have fallen overboard off of the plank.

Cook:

[Runs up out from the back door area as well]
Where’s the Captain?
Where’s Captain Braveheart ? !

1st Officer Smiley::

I fear……
I fear…..he may be LOST AT SEA !!

[1st Officer Smiley changes out the flag back to the Christian Flag]
Music up……….lights go LOW but not off and back up again.
Cook:

Are we in peril?
Is there no hope?
Is there not a cause ?

1st Officer Smiley:

Aye, Cook, we may be in peril !
Hope is SMALL, but NOT LOST !!
AND THERE IS A CAUSE !!!

[ Applause from the audience…….music up and then down].
1st Officer Smiley:

The Bible, GOD’s WORD says in Isaiah 55:6 Seek ye
the Lord while He may be found. Call ye upon him
while he is near.
Let’s pray !!

[ Cook and Smiley kneel to pray in bow of the boat]

[Lights down and up and then Shady comes in the back door….]
2nd Officer Shady:

I thought I changed that flag to the skull and
crossbones already !!!

[ He changes the flag to the skull and crossbones flag, then goes back down in the boat ]
Captain Braveheart:

[ Speaking from under the plank….all we see is his
hand on top of the plank].
First Officer Smiley !!! First Officer Smiley !!

1st Officer Smiley:

Do you hear something? Yes, can it be?

Cook:

IT IS……I hear Captain Braveheart.
IT MUST BE HIS GHOST !!! [ let’s out very short
squeal ! ]

[1st Officer Smiley & Cook run to the plank and help Braveheart on board]
Captain Braveheart:

[ Pulls out a fish or some sea weed or something
similar from this pocket and tosses it]
1st Officer Smiley ! Run up the flag !!

1st Officer Smiley:

Aye Aye Sir !!! Welcome Aboard !!

Captain Braveheart:

Who is steering the ship ?

1st Officer Smiley:

NO ONE SIR !!

Captain Braveheart:

AYE, but SOMEONE HAS BEEN….we have an
unseen Captain on board……..

[ Pause with music up !!]

As in 2 Chronicles 13 in the Bible, God’s Word…..” And
behold God himself is with us for our captain…”

Lights out……music up………Light on Narrator….

Narrator:
2nd Officer Shady:

Boys and Girls, who is this unseen captain…….who is
at the helm of the old ship of Zion? Tune in for our final
episode when we hear 2nd Officer Shady say………
CAPTAIN CROOKED !!!! HURRY !! CAPTAIN
CROOKED your royal Pirate Captain Sir…….we have
a problem !!! and BRING YOUR SWORD !!!!!

AYR !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
[ Music up]

